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Abstract
The crypto market has seen an explosive growth at the end of 2017. The daily trading volume
of top crypto exchanges has reached billions of Dollars allowing these businesses to earn
millions of Dollars every day in trading fees. The ADZbuzz Exchange in combination with the
social content discovery platform ADZbuzz aims to reward web publishers and crypto traders
using profits from various sources. This will not only allow crypto traders to earn daily coins
just for trading on the exchange, but will also help web publishers to earn a passive income in
crypto, increasing the mainstream adoption of cryptocurrencies in general.

About ADZbuzz
ADZbuzz is a social content discovery platform with a built-in RSS reader. On top of getting
more followers and readers for their content, publishers also receive daily crypto rewards as
more and more people read their content. The platform has been built from the ground up
for the last 2.5 years and now includes dozens of features that allow us to compete with the
established social networks.
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The ADZbuzz Team
The ADZbuzz Team consists out of a group of highly experienced developers and online
business specialists, as well as a large network of volunteers who have supported the project
for a very long time. Here is an overview of all the team members who are working
passionately to make the project succeed:
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About ADZcoin
Web Publishers and crypto Traders are rewarded daily with ADZcoins, a cryptocurrency that
represents the ad space on ADZbuzz. All ADZcoin holders have the choice to exchange their
ADZcoins for permanent ad space on the ADZbuzz network. In order to do so they need to
burn their coins, something which continuously lowers the supply of the coin. On February
16, 2018, a grand total of 14.77 million ADZcoins have been burned so far of a total limited
supply of just 84 million coins.

All of this can be verified on the ADZcoin block explorer here.
Once the coins are burned they are turned into lifelong ad credits on the ADZbuzz platform
and can be used by publishers and advertisers to promote content and services in the
ADZbuzz ad server.

About The ADZcoin Buyback Program
90% of the daily profits ADZbuzz generates is used to buy ADZcoins on the ADZbuzz
Exchange.
 50% of those ADZcoins are used for the daily profit share
 50% of those ADZcoins are burned and turned into permanent ad space for the
ADZbuzz project
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As a result, ADZbuzz will be buying back its ad space which can be used to promote products
and services and further increase the company revenue which is then used for the daily
profit share. This gives the burning of coins two benefits:
 It further lowers the total ADZcoin supply
 It further increases the ADZcoin demand
As the profits of the ADZbuzz project grow, so will the demand and the amount of ADZcoins
that are burned on a daily basis.

ADZbuzz Income Streams
The daily profit share on ADZbuzz, which allows web publishers and crypto traders to earn
daily coins, comes from various sources of income on the ADZbuzz platform.
Here is an overview of all the income streams that are already live, and those which are in
development phase:
Live ADZbuzz Income Sources:










ADZbuzz Exchange – Trading fees
ADZcoin Insta-Exchange – 10% Fee On Sale Price
ADZbuzz Gold Membership - $99.95 Per Year
ADZbuzz Communities - $75/$100 for Gold/Non-Gold Members
ADZbuzz ADZcoin Web Wallet – Withdrawal Fees
ADZbuzz Ad Credits – 50% Of Sale Price
ADZbuzz Ad Space Monetization – Affiliate Commissions
ADZbuzz Services – Fiverr Marketplace Earning 20% Per Sale
ADZbuzz Hosting – Commission Per Sale

Upcoming ADZbuzz Income Sources:








Community Marketplace – 10% Commission Per Sale
Coin Staking – Earnings From Coins Trading On ADZbuzz Exchange
Masternodes – Earnings From Coins Trading On ADZbuzz Exchange
ADZbuzz Savers Price Comparison Site – Affiliate Commissions
ADZbuzz Titan – Micro-Job Website Earning From Various Sources
Other Ad Sales – Direct Sales
Many Other Opportunities

ADZbuzz is a platform with an enormous monetization potential. We firmly believe that
compared to competing crypto exchanges that offer a reward system, the earning potential
on the ADZbuzz Exchange will be much higher as the project grows over time.
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About ADZbuzz Communities
Every website can have a community on ADZbuzz. This can be considered a web 2.0 property
which contains the content of the site. If the site has RSS enabled the content will appear
automatically in the community so readers can easily browse all the content of all their
favorite sites.
ADZbuzz communities have intrinsic value because they generate profits for the owner. Just
like any regular website that earns revenue, an ADZbuzz community is an asset that can be
bought and sold. The more members the community has and the more traffic it generates
for the publisher, the higher the daily rewards will be for both the publisher and the
community owner.

About The ADZbuzz Exchange
At the heart of the ADZbuzz project lies the ADZbuzz Exchange. Built from the ground up and
tested for performance and security for several months, the ADZbuzz exchange aims to form
a bridge between mainstream publishers and the cryptocurrency world.
All aspects to make an exchange work flawlessly have been examined and implemented.
Building the crypto environment inside a social network has been a challenging but highly
educational experience for our team for several years, and all traders can be assured that all
operational and security elements have been put into place to allow safe trading.
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Our main security policy is that there are never funds in so called “hot wallets.” We keep
100% of your funds in encrypted offline wallets which are backed up in cold storage on a
daily basis. On top of that we have a multi-level automated security system built in as well as
a double manual verification before any funds are being withdrawn.
Here you can see the UI Interface:

We kept the user interface easy and simple to use, Something really appreciated by our
dozens of beta testers.

About The ADZbuzz Exchange Bonus
The unique feature of the ADZbuzz Exchange is the option for traders to get a 100% rebate
on their trading fees in their bonus wallet and a 50% rebate when their referrals trade. This
bonus is reflected in USD at the current exchange rate of the coin the trading fee is received
in by ADZbuzz.
Important: There is no need to buy any coin to earn this rebate. All that is required to
instantly get the rebate is to trade on the ADZbuzz Exchange and the rebate will
automatically be reflected in your ADZbuzz bonus wallet.
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Money in the bonus wallet can be used to acquire shares in communities on the ADZbuzz
platform, allowing traders to claim ownership over communities. These communities will
allow traders to earn extra coins in 3 ways:
 Earn coins accumulated for the owner of that community – This bonus is instantly
sent to the earnings wallet and can be withdrawn instantly. This can be done the very
moment you made a trade.
 Earn daily coins from the profit share on ADZbuzz – This bonus can be withdrawn
after 30 days every day and earn traders a passive income forever.
 Sell the share in the community – The share you own can be resold to other traders
later on in a “Flippa-Like” marketplace – After sale the coins will be instantly sent to
the wallet of the coin of your choice.
Here is an overview of how much traders will earn as a rebate on trading fees in their bonus
wallet based on the total amount of trading fees earned by the ADZbuzz Exchange:





First $1 Million Trading Fees: 100% Rebate
$1-$10 Million Trading Fees: 50% Rebate
$10-$100 Million Trading Fees: 20% Rebate
$100 Million+ Trading Fees: 10% Rebate

Bonus wallet credits can be used to claim ownership in communities on ADZbuzz. You can
find a clear tutorial on how that works exactly here.
And here you can see a preview of the page where you can claim ownership of ADZbuzz
Communities using your bonus wallet earnings:
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ADZbuzz is able to offer a 100% rebate initially (and 50% to referrers) because the value of
communities lies in their creation. As soon as a community is created on ADZbuzz it needs to
be purchased for $100 (non-gold members) or $75 (Gold members) using money or bonus
wallet earnings. People start engaging with the content of the community the moment it’s
created and posts appear in the stream on ADZbuzz making the community earn daily coins
for the publishers and owners.

ADZbuzz Exchange Referral Program
Referring others to the ADZbuzz Exchange is also beneficial as you will also get a rebate on
their trading fees. This is half of what you get for trading yourself and will be awarded like
this:





First $1 Million Trading Fees: 50% Rebate
$1-$10 Million Trading Fees: 25% Rebate
$10-$100 Million Trading Fees: 10% Rebate
$100 Million+ Trading Fees: 5% Rebate

There is no limit as to how many people you can refer to the ADZbuzz Exchange.

Final Word
ADZbuzz in combination with ADZcoin and the ADZbuzz Exchange has created a unique
system that will help millions of people around the globe. Unlike other exchanges who give
away millions of Dollars in value to a couple of lucky winners, we aim to give everybody that
trades on the ADZbuzz exchange along with the web publishers the opportunity to grow
their daily coins and increase their portfolio of valuable assets they hold.
Secondly our ultimate goal is to make cryptocurrency go fully mainstream by introducing
them to the people that shape the face of the internet, namely the content creators. They
now have the opportunity to earn cryptocurrencies on ADZbuzz every single day, something
that can complement their daily earnings from advertisements or product sales.
If we are able to make mainstream publishers enthusiastic about cryptocurrencies, we are
one step closer to achieving a complete cryptocurrency revolution as these mainstream
publishers can reach everybody online.
In that sense, we firmly believe that ADZbuzz can become the catalyst platform which will
teach billions of people worldwide about all the benefits cryptocurrencies have to offer.
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Let’s talk at
https://forum.adzbuzz.com/
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